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Tim says: "Don't mention a Cate to me."
Adger- was upon the bank panting and crying. My
wind had come back to me.
I said: "Sheriff, have you got a flashlight 1"
He said: "Yes, I have."
He handed me the flashlight. I turned it on two of the
"prettiest twin calves a body ever saw. "Two, two," 'I said,
to myself.
Tim said: "Sorry one is a ~eifer or I'd have me a pretty
yoke of cattle some day."
I drove the cow and the twin calves to the barn. Tim'
and Sheriff Radberry walked! behind me and talked about
the good times they used to have when they's boys over on
Buck Run. Adger walked back with me. I could just hear it'
in the wind among the green leaves as we all walked back
through the moonlight: "One, two, three, four."
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This js the hour when shadows move with me,
and are more real than I; for I recall
this word, that touch, this moment-vIvidly,
and I must live in them, or not at all.
There are no words "to touch you, or that night,
and I must save my words for common needs:
to buy my bread, to keep a friend, to light
a fire to keep me warm, or buy some seeds,
to plant .,in the earth when warmer weatll,er comes.
This will not last. Soon there will be bright days
and gaudy nights when I can work my sums
in the cold mathematics of love!s ways
and cast up this, and balance that equation:
love on a graph, freed ~f the mind's elation!
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